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Rain or thundershowers likely to occur at many
places. Maximum and Minimum temperature
will be around 31°C and 25°C respectively on
Tuesday 14/06/2022.
Maximum Temperature (°C) of Date: 32.7
Minimum Temperature (°C) of Date: 24.7
Relative Humidity (%) at 0830 IST : 081
Relative Humidity (%) at 1730 IST : 085
Sunrise time on 14.06.2022 (in IST): 0455
Sunset time on 14.06.2022 (in IST): 1744
Rainfall upto 0830 hrs of date (last 24 hrs)- in mm: 000.4
Rainfall upto 1730 hrs of date in mm: 000.0
Rainfall (Progressive total from 1st January 22 upto 0830 hrs
(of date) in mm: 990.5 mm
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Khelo India Youth Games 2021 concludes: A&N
Islands bags 3 Gold, 2 Silver & 1 Bronze; Lt Governor,
A&N Islands congratulates Island Team
Young cyclist from A&N Islands Celestina Chelobroy wins 3 Gold & 1 Silver in the event
Sports Minister praises Celestina for her scintillating performance

"Khelo India Youth Games is one of the biggest stages for
young Indian sportspersons": Celestina
New Delhi, June 13
Curtains came down on a successful
Khelo India Youth Games 2021 at the
Indradhanush Stadium in Haryana
today. Hosts Haryana topped the table
with a total of 137 medals (52 gold)
followed by Maharashtra (125 medals
- 45 gold) and Karnataka (67 medals
- 22 gold). A&N Islands has bagged
3 Gold, 2 Silver & 1 Bronze in the
event.
There was a special message sent by
the Prime Minister of India , Shri
Narendra Modi on the occasion:
"Over the years, talented
sportspersons of the country have
made themselves, their families
and the entire country proud
with their performances in
various sports on different
platforms. The talent and
performance of all these
players is a reflection of the everincreasing potential of 21st century
India on the world stage."
"Today the hopes and aspirations
of the young players of the
country are forming the basis of

decisions and policies. Promotion of sports in new education policy
emphasises on building modern sports infrastructure. The synergy of
modern technology is creating a rich sports culture in India today. From
the identification, selection and training of talent in the field of sports
to the sporting needs of the players, the Government is with the
country's talented youth at every step. Young players from all corners of
the country participated in this edition of Khelo India and reinforced
the spirit of Ek Bharat, Shreshtha Bharat. It is our wish that our youth
keep raising the honor and respect of the country while giving flight to
their spirits in the playground", PM added in his message.
Union Sports Minister, Shri Anurag Thakur, on the occasion, also
gave out his congratulations to all who participated. "There have been
12 new national records and I put forward my hearty congratulations to
all of the athletes," mentioned Shri Thakur. The Sports Minister also
praised Celestina Chelobroy of A&N Islands for her scintillating
performance in the event, bagging 3 gold and 1 silver.
It may be recalled that Celestina Chelobroy won 3 Gold and 1 Silver
in the event bringing laurels to the Islands. The Lt Governor, A&N
Islands, Admiral D K Joshi, PVSM, AVSM, YSM, NM, VSM (Retd.)
has congratulated the A&N Islands team for their outstanding
performance, fetching medals. The Chief Secretary, A&N
Administration, Shri Jitendra Narain also congratulated the team.
The 19-year-old, another fully-rounded cyclist from the Union
Territory's much vaunted cycling nursery, had collected her first two
gold medals, the Team Sprint (with Tina Maya) and Individual Sprint
200m events. She rounded up her tally on Day 2 of the event, clinching
the keirin 1500m Gold, to match her own 2020 Khelo Games exploits.
Celestina's haul is even more commendable as she was in doubt for

'Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav'

Kala Kendra to organize poetry writing competition on
'Freedom Struggle'; entries invited
Port Blair, June 13
Kala Kendra-A
&N Islands Society
for Promotion of Art &
Culture
under
Department of Art &
Culture,
A&N
Administration will
be organizing a
Poetry
Writing
Competition on any
topics related to
'Freedom Struggle' as
part of 'Azadi Ka
Amrit Mahotsav' on

June 24, 2022.
Students/youth/
general public in the
age group of 18-45
years have been
invited to participate
in the competition.
Self composed poetry
on 'Freedom Struggle'
should be in Hindi or
English within 250
words. The poem
should
not
be
offensive, hurtful to
any caste, religion,

creed or community.
The best three selected
poems
will
be
awarded suitably.
Interested
participants
can
register on e-mail
ka la kendraanisp ac
@gmail.com or phone
number 03192-231399/
9933212010 before
23.06.2022 by 9 am, a
press release from
Directorate of Art &
Culture said.

Vaccination drive in A&N Islands

13,117 beneficiaries in the age group of
12 to 14 yrs vaccinated till date

Port Blair, June 13
The vaccination
drive is continuing
smoothly in A&N
Islands. As per data
available, a total of
6,82,673 doses of
vaccine have been
administered
to
beneficiaries in the
age group of 18 and

above so far. Similarly,
23,556 beneficiaries
have been vaccinated
in the age group of 15
to 18 yrs and 13,117
beneficiaries have
been vaccinated in the
age group of 12 to 14
yrs. The number of
beneficiaries
administered

precautionary dose of
vaccine so far stood at
26206.
A total of 140
eligible beneficiaries
were vaccinated in
A&N Islands today. 98
beneficiaries were
vaccinated in South
Andaman District,
(Contd. on last page)

State Telecom Disaster Coordination Committee meeting held

Role of DoT as lead agency for emergency support
function in the event of disaster highlighted

Port Blair, June 13
The meeting of
the State Telecom
Disaster Coordination
Committee (STDCC)
for Andaman and
Nicobar UT was held
here today under the
Chairmanship of Shri D i r e c t o r - G e n e r a l , LSA, Port Blair.
(Contd. on last page)
K P Mohan, Deputy Andaman DoT, WB

this edition, with a shoulder injury forcing her to take a break from
cycling. Speaking about her achievement, she said , "I have recovered
from the injury that I had suffered in the National Championships in
Jaipur. I was a little apprehensive before I got into the drome. But once
I got there, I felt good and I am glad that I came through," she said. "The
Khelo India Youth Games is one of the biggest stages for young Indian
sportspersons. The medals I had won in Guwahati were a huge
confidence-booster," Celestina, whose best show was in last year's
National Championships in Hyderabad where she won five medals,
said. "I was initiated into cycling by my father, Bedford," Celestina
said. Her display of raw talent in the 2018 National Championships
made National coach RK Sharma rope her into the National
Academy in Delhi. "It is a nice feeling when you train with a number
of cyclists. As a kid, I loved challenges and that helped me make a
mark."
Now, the innate potential of the youngster is being honed at the
National Academy. Though cycling made its debut in the Khelo
India Games only in 2020, Celestina has been a Khelo India scholar
since August 2018 and has been training at Sports Authority of India's
world class velodrome in the National capital.
Car Nicobar boasts of a grand cycling legacy. Back in the 90s,
gifted cyclists started to emerge from these picturesque Islands.
Today, A&N Islands is a veritable nursery for cycling, with the
likes of Deboarah Herold and Esow Alban emerging as inspirations
for a younger generation of riders. With her brilliant performance
in the Khelo India Youth Games, Celestina has qualified for the
Asian Track Cycling Championship to be held in New Delhi from
June 18, 2022.

Registration of Migrant Workers arriving in A & N Islands by Labour Department

4502 workers registered on online portal so
far; Registration Desk facilitating hassle free
registration at Airport & Sea Port
Contractors working under State & Central Govt. including Defence
Establishment directed to furnish details of workers

Port Blair, June 13
The registration of
Migrant
Workers
arriving in A&N
Islands is being carried
out smoothly by the
Labour Department
under the guidance of
Chief Secretary, A&N
Administration. A
Registration Desk to
facilitate hassle free
registration of migrant
workers has been set
up by the Labour
Department at the
airport arrival hall and
sea ports.
The registration
process started on
23.04.2022 and till
date 4502 workers

have been registered
on the online portal.
An average arrival of
around
90 -100
Migrant Workers per
day
is
being
witnessed.
The

COVID-19 status in A & N Islands

One positive case detected during
RT-PCR test conducted on incoming
flight passengers

Port Blair, June 13
During the RTPCR test conducted on
192 incoming flight
passengers
who
arrived
here
yesterday,
one
positive case has been

detected. Today, 13
flights with 1932
passengers arrived,
out of which, 1725
passengers
were
vaccinated with both
doses while RT-PCR
(Contd. on last page)

Migrant
Workers
arrivals are from West
Bengal 73%, from
Jharkand 8%, Bihar
5% and from Tamil
Nadu
5%.
The
workers are either

brought
by
Contractors or land up
on their own.
The A & N
Administration is
capturing data in
order to have a

database of migrants,
which can be used
during times of
distress.
The contractors
working under State as
well as Central Govt.
sphere
(including
D e f e n s e
Establishment) have
been directed to furnish
all the details of the
workers
engaged
directly or indirectly by
them to the Labour
Department, A & N
Administration. Any
failure on this part
shall be dealt in a
strict manner, a press
release from Labour
Department said.

I&B Ministry issues advisory to media to refrain
from advertising online betting platforms

New Delhi, June 13
Information and
Broadcasting
Ministry has issued
an advisory to the
media to refrain from
advertising on online
betting platforms. The
advisory comes in
light of instances of a
number
of

advertisements of
online
betting
websites
and
platforms appearing
in print, electronic,
social and online
media.
It said, betting
and gambling are
illegal in most parts of
the country and pose

Consult a Doctor in case of high fever, may be DENGUE?

a significant financial
and socio-economic
risk for the consumers,
especially youth and
children.
The
advisory
further
added that these
advertisements on
online betting have
the effect of promoting
(Contd. on last page)
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ANDAMAN & NICOBAR ADMINISTRATION
/SECRETARIAT

HEALTH BULLETIN FOR CONTAINMENT OF
(No. 805/ 13th June 2022)
COVID-19 STATUS OF ANDAMAN & NICOBAR ISLANDS AS
ON 13.06.2022

Status of Cases:



Details of Third wave since: 01.01.2022
Active new cases in last 24 Hours
01
Discharges in last 24 hours
01
Total confirmed cases
2329
Total Discharges
2338*
Total Active cases as on date
05
Total deaths
00
*Includes 14 discharges of second wave
Cumulative since March 2020
Details
On 12th June 2022
On 13th June 2022
Total
Confirmed Cases
10056
01
10057
Cured/Discharged from
9922
01
9923
Hospital
Death
129
00
129
> Clinical Management of Cases:
Name of District
Isolation Beds Available
Occupied
Vacant
North & Middle Andaman
286
00
286
South Andaman
5583
00
5583
Nicobar
507
00
507
Total
6376
00*
6376
*05 Positive cases in home quarantine.
Status of Sample and Testing:
Total Samples sent till date
745119
Total Reports received till date
745119
Total Pending Reports
0
Rate of Testing Per Million
1862798
Cumulative Test Positivity Rate
1.35%
> Vaccination status:
Total population
4,00,000
Target Beneficiaries
3,22,000 (Approx.)
Cumulative beneficiaries vaccinated so far
682673
Cumulative beneficiaries vaccinated with 1st Dose so far
342242
106.29
Cumulative beneficiaries vaccinated with 2nd Dose so far
340431
99.47
% of Target beneficiaries fully vaccinated
-105.72
% of Population vaccinated
-85.56
Vaccination for 15 - 18 years age group
Target beneficiaries for 15-18 years
23,000
Cumulative beneficiaries vaccinated with 1st Dose so far
23556
102.42
Cumulative beneficiaries vaccinated with 2nd Dose so far
19610
83.25
Vaccination for 12 - 14 years age group
Target beneficiaries for 12-14 years
13,000
Cumulative beneficiaries vaccinated with 1st Dose so far 1213117
100.90
14 years
Cumulative beneficiaries vaccinated with 2nd Dose so far 1210778
82.17
14 years
Precautionary dose
26206
*2nd dose % against 286000 beneficiaries.
> Passengers screened at VSI Airport & Haddo Wharf
From 25th May 2020 to
On 13th June
Details
Total
12th June 2022
2022
Incoming passengers
708251
1959
710210
a) VSI Airport
1480
00
1480
b) Haddo Wharf
Outward passengers
721784
2015
723799
a) VSI Airport
928
00
928
b) Haddo Wharf
(On 13.6.2022, 181 passengers were retested by RTPCR at Airport)
24x7 CONTROL ROOM NUMBERS: 240126/ 232102 / 1077/ 1070

(Source: Directorate of Health Services)

SEVA SUCHNAYEIN

ALL THE SAILINGS ARE SUBJECT TO WEATHER CONDITION

(SHIPPING HELPLINE NO. 245555)
NOTE: FOR SHIPPING RELATED QUERIES PLEASE DIAL TO TOLL FREE
NUMBER 18003452714.
INTER ISLAND SECTOR :
MV Kalighat will sail for Car Nicobar on 14.06.2022 (Tue) at 1000 Hrs from Haddo Wharf and will sail for Port
Blair on 15.06.2022 (Wed) at 1600 Hrs from Car Nicobar.
Passenger Tickets for onward journey will be issued on 14.06.2022 at Haddo Wharf two hours prior to the
departure time of the vessel based on the list provided by Deputy Commissioner's Office, Port Blair and also
after due verification of COVID Test Certificate and Islander Card/Local Certificate/Tribal Pass etc.
LITTLE ANDAMAN :
MV Coral Queen will sail for Little Andaman on 16.06.2022 (Thu) at 2000 Hrs from Haddo Wharf and will sail
for Port Blair on 17.06.2022 (Fri) at 0800 Hrs from Little Andaman.
MV Coral Queen will sail for Little Andaman on 20.06.2022 (Mon) at 2000 Hrs from Haddo Wharf and will sail
for Port Blair on 21.06.2022 (Tue) at 0800 Hrs from Little Andaman.
Passenger tickets for the above sailing (i.e. for 16th & 20th June, 2022) will be issued to the general public
from 11.06.2022 onwards at STARS Ticketing Counters.
DIGLIPUR & MAYABUNDER :
MV Bharat Seema will sail for Diglipur via Mayabunder on 15.06.2022 (Wed) at 1700 Hrs from Haddo Wharf
and will sail for Port Blair on 16.06.2022 (Thu) at 1400 Hrs from Diglipur via Mayabunder. Passenger tickets
for the above sailing will be issued to the general public from 13.06.2022 onwards at STARS Ticketing
Counters.
MV Dering will sail for Diglipur via Mayabunder on 18.06.2022 (Sat) at 1700 Hrs from Haddo Wharf and will
sail for Port Blair on 19.06.2022 (Sun) at 1400 Hrs from Diglipur via Mayabunder. Passenger tickets for the
above sailing will be issued to the general public from 16.06.2022 onwards at STARS Ticketing Counters.
FORESHORE SECTOR:
Note: Passenger tickets for the Foreshore Sector vessels will be issued to the general public at STARS
Ticketing Counters two days prior to her scheduled departure date.
14.06.2022 (TUE)
SHAHEED DWEEP & SWARAJ DWEEP
MV Dering will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 14.06.2022 (Tue) at 0700 Hrs from Haddo Wharf and will sail for Port
Blair on the same day at 1500 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
MV Strait Island will sail for Shaheed Dweep on 14.06.2022 (Tue) at 0630 Hrs. from Phoenix Bay Jetty and
will sail for Port Blair on the same day at 0845 Hrs from Shaheed Dweep.
MV Bambooka will sail for Shaheed Dweep on 14.06.2022 (Tue) at 1100 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will
sail for Port Blair on the same day at 1600 Hrs from Shaheed Dweep.
MV Bambooka will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 14.06.2022 (Tue) at 1300 Hrs from Shaheed Dweep Jetty and
will sail back to Shaheed Dweep on the same day at 1430 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
15.06.2022 (WED)
SHAHEED DWEEP & SWARAJ DWEEP
MV Coral Queen will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 15.06.2022 (Wed) at 0700 Hrs from Haddo Wharf and will sail
for Port Blair on the same day at 1500 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
MV Kamorta will sail for Shaheed Dweep on 15.06.2022 (Wed) at 0630 Hrs. from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will
sail for Port Blair on the same day at 0845 Hrs from Shaheed Dweep.
MV Bambooka will sail for Shaheed Dweep on 15.06.2022 (Wed) at 1100 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will
sail for Port Blair on the same day at 1600 Hrs from Shaheed Dweep.
MV Bambooka will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 15.06.2022 (Wed) at 1300 Hrs from Shaheed Dweep Jetty and
will sail back to Shaheed Dweep on the same day at 1430 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
16.06.2022 (THU)
SHAHEED DWEEP & SWARAJ DWEEP
MV Coral Queen will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 16.06.2022 (Thu) at 0700 Hrs from Haddo Wharf and will sail
for Port Blair on the same day at 1500 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
MV Chouldari will sail for Shaheed Dweep on 16.06.2022 (Thu) at 0630 Hrs. from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will
sail for Port Blair on the same day at 0845 Hrs from Shaheed Dweep.

COVID-19 is not over yet and people
should follow COVID Appropriate
Behaviour: Health Minister

New Delhi, June 13
Union Minister for
Health and Family
Welfare, Dr Mansukh
Mandaviya has said
that COVID is not over
yet. There are reports of
rising cases of COVID
in some States. Dr
Mandaviya stressed
that it is important at
this time to be alert and
not forget COVID
Appropriate Behaviour
such as wearing masks
and
maintaining
physical distance to
prevent the spread of
the infection. Dr
Mandaviya said this
today while he chaired
a meeting through
Video Conference with
Health Ministers and
senior officials of States
and Union Territories
to review the progress
of the vaccination
exercise 'Har Ghar
Dastak 2.0 campaign'.
Dr Mandaviya
highlighted
the
increased
case

positivity in some
districts and States and
reduced COVID-19
testing. He stated that
increased and timely
testing will enable
early identification of
COVID cases and help
to curb the spread of the
infection among the
community. He urged
States and Union
Territories to continue
and strengthen the
surveillance
and
focus on genome
sequencing
for
identifying
new
mutants or variants in
the country.
The Health
Minister stated that the

five-fold strategy of
Test, Track, Treat,
Vaccination
and
Adherence to COVID
Appropriate Behaviour
needs to be continued
and monitored by the
authorities across the
country. States were
also urged to focus on
surveillance
of
incoming international
travellers
and
surveillance through
health facilities, labs
and communities. The
Minister also strongly
advised ensuring that
there is no wastage of
COVID-19 vaccines at
any cost. (Source:
india.gov.in)

Blind case of breaking into ATM
solved by PS Pahargaon

Port Blair, June 13
In continuation to
zero tolerance policy
against any kind of
crime, PS Pahargaon
staff have once again
cracked a blind case of
breaking of Axis Bank
ATM at Bathubasti. On
June 8, 2022, a case U/s
380/427/511 IPC was
registered
at
PS
Pahargaon upon the
complaint of Branch
Manager, AXIS Bank,
Bathubasti regarding
breaking of ATM
machine and attempt to
rob money from the
ATM situated at
Bathubasti. In this
regard, a dedicated
team of PS Pahargaon
was constituted.

During the course of
investigation,
the
CCTV Footage of the
Axis Bank ATM and
several other CCTV
footages of nearby area
were checked and
analyzed. Due to
sustained efforts and
technical investigation,
the
culprit
was
identified as Mahesh
Singh, S/o Shri Maran
Singh, 26 yrs, R/o
Brookshabad and he
was arrested on June 12,
2022. Later, during
s u s t a i n e d
interrogation,
he
confessed his guilt of
committing the crime to
break the ATM and
upon his confessional
statement, the apparels

which he had worn
during the time of
incident
were
recovered. Besides,
some cash was also
recovered from him ,
which he had stolen
from
the
ATM
Machine. The team
cracked the blind case
within a short span of
72 hours.
The general public
have been requested to
share
information
pertaining to any crime
or
other
illegal
activities to Police at
112, 03192-232100 &
03192-233077.
The
identity
of
the
informant will be kept
secret, a press release
from SP (SA) said.

44th Chess Olympiad to be held at
Mahabalipuram from July 28
Port Blair, June 13
It is a matter of great
pride that India will be
hosting the 44th Chess
Olympiad
at
Mahabalipuram,
Chennai from 28th July to
10th August, 2022.
The dream come true
event for every chess
lover in India is being
organized by All India
Chess Federation and
supported by the

Government of Tamil
Nadu. This is the biggest
sporting event ever held
in India in which
around 2000 players from
more than 180 countries
will be participating.
Meanwhile, a crucial
meeting, in connection
with the 44th Chess
Olympiad 2022 was held
on 11th June, 2022 at
Mahabalipuram
Chennai under the

chairmanship of Dr.
Sanjay
Kapoor,
President, All India
Chess Federation (AICF)
in
which
two
representatives from
Andaman
Nicobar
Chess
Association
(ANCA) viz. Tanveer
Singh, Vice President
and B Neelaiah, General
Secretary attended the
meeting, a press release
from ANCA said.

I&B Ministry issues advisory to media...
(Contd. from page 1)

this largely prohibited activity.
It stated that the advertisements for online betting are misleading,
and do not appear to be in strict conformity with the Consumer
Protection Act, Advertising Code and advertisement norms under the
Norms of Journalistic Conduct laid down by the Press Council of
India.
On 4th December 2020, the Ministry had issued an advisory to Private
Satellite TV channels to adhere to the Advertising Standards Council
of India guidelines on advertisements of online gaming which
contained specific Do's and Dont's for print and audio-visual
advertisements of online gaming. (Source: india.gov.in)

One positive case detected during RT-PCR...
(Contd. from page 1)

test was conducted on 181 passengers and the reports are awaited.
During RAT conducted on 30 passengers bound for North &
Middle Andaman at Ferrargunj, no positive case has been detected.
At Phoenix Bay Jetty, 48 passengers were tested with RAT, no positive
case has been detected. RAT was conducted on 47 passengers at
Mohanpura Bus Terminus, no positive case has been detected. At
Helipad, 7 passengers were tested with RAT and the reports were
negative, a press release from Directorate of IP&T said.

Role of DoT as lead agency for ...
(Contd. from page 1)

During the meeting, he emphasized on the
role
of
the
Department
of
Telecommunications (DoT) as a lead agency
for the emergency support function related to
the provision and
restoration of
telecommunication services in the event of
disaster in coordination with all TSPs, SDMA
and NDRF.
Preparedness level of the entire telecom
service provider for handling any disaster like
event was reviewed and all TSPs were
instructed to be ready in line with the
Department of Telecommunication's Standard
Operating Procedure (SOP) issued by DoT
and ensure necessary support and
coordination with DoT, State Disaster
Management and NDRF.
Shri Atul Kareliya, Director, DoT gave a
presentation on the provisions in Standard
Operating Procedure (SOP) issued by DoT
and requested to take necessary action for its
compliance, so as to ensure required level of
preparedness on part of all the stakeholders.
All the TSPs also presented their status and
efforts taken to comply with the SOP and
actively participated in the discussions and
exchanged views and requirements in the
event of the occurrence of any type of disaster
in ANI.
Shri Raja Ram Mohan, CGM BSNL and
officia ls from va riou s Dep artments,
representative of TSPs and Nodal Officers
from Department of Electricity, Shipping and
Metrological attended the meeting, a press
release from Department of Telecom, A&N
Islands said.

13,117 beneficiaries in the age group of ...
(Contd. from page 1)

out of which, 6 were in the age group of 18-44
and the number of beneficiaries administered
precautionary dose stands at 60.
In North & Middle Andaman, 8 beneficiaries
were vaccinated and the number of beneficiaries
administered precautionary dose of vaccine
stood at 6.
In Nicobar District, 34 beneficiaries were
vaccinated, out of which, 30 were in the age
group of 12-14 yrs, a press release from DHS
said.

Third T20I between India and South Africa
to be played in Visakhapatnam today

Visakhapatnam,
June 13
The third Twenty-20
International Cricket of
the five-match series
between India and
South Africa will be
played
in
Visakhapatnam
tomorrow.
Being
defeated in first two
matches in Delhi and
Cuttack, it will be a do
or die encounter for
India as a win will keep
them alive in the series
while another defeat
will mean the loss of the

series.
Last night, South
Africa took a 2-0 lead in
the series defeating the
hosts by four wickets at
Barabati Stadium in
Cuttack. Put in to bat,
the hosts scored 148 for
the loss of six wickets
in stipulated 20 overs.
In reply, the Proteas
achieved the victory
target in 18.2 overs
riding on Heinrich
Klaasen's 81-run knock.
For
India,
Bhuvneshwar Kumar
picked up four wickets.

Road from Shore Point to
Kadakachang Junction closed for
movement of vehicles

Port Blair, June 13
The District
Magistrate,
South
Andaman has notified
for the information of
all concerned that the
stretch of road from
Shore Point (ATI
Junction)
to
Kadakachang Junction
to be closed for all the
vehicular movements
for 45 days with

immediate effect.
Hence, all the
traffic/vehicle
movement through the
road from Shore Point
(ATI Junction) to
Kadakachang Junction
will be diverted from
B a m b o o f l a t WimberlygunjKadakachang road, a
notification issued by
DM (SA) said.

Firing practice at Chinthe Long Range

Port Blair, June 13
hours and terminate by
Chinthe Long 1700 hours. People
Range, Brichgunj will have been asked to
be used for firing keep themselves, their
practice by Coast vehicle or livestock
Guard on June 15 & 28. away from the firing
The
firing
will range, a press release
commence at 0930 from Coast Guard said.
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LAND FOR SALE
360 Sq. mtrs. House Site
with Municipal plan approval
with 4 wheeler approach at
Mahaveer Nagar near
Airforce Station, Prothrapur.
Cell: 7063950288

CLASSIFIEDS

LAND FOR SALE

PLOTS FOR SALE

200 Sq. mtrs. Land, road side,
sea facing at Dairy Farm
Seashore Road, No Brokers,
Immediate Sale Urgent. Contact
Ph. 9679550432, 9679518624

Plots measuring 250 Sq. mtrs. each for
sale at Port Mout village in front of
proposed
Jawahar
Novodaya
Vidhyalaya for 15 Lakhs each.
Contact: 9434262888, 9933283207,
9933217395

Tuesday
June 14, 2022

AFFIDAVIT
I, Mrs. Ponse Sivakumar, W/o Mr. Sivakumar
Chandran, aged about 65 yrs. presently residing
at 12th F BLOCK, Thanikachalam Nagar, 8th
Street Ponniammanmedu, Tiruvallur, Tamil Nadu
600110, do hereby solemnly affirm and declare
as follows:
1. The previously I was called Ponse mentioned
in my sale deed of landed property bearing
Survey No. 190/1, area measuring 1.90 hectrs,
situated at Pokhadera village under Mayabunder
Tehsil, North and Middle Andaman District. The
said landed property was purchased by me on
25.08.1977 by the way of registered sale deed
before the Sub-Registrar, Mayabunder (copy of
sale deed enclosed).
2. That at the time of mutation of abovesaid
landed property my name has been erroneously
entered as Pouse instead of Ponse in the
Revenue records.
3. That at the time of purchasing of the said
landed property in the year 1977, I had married
to Shri Daljeet Singh and thereafter due to some
personal reasons he left me on 1978 and we are
separated and subsequently I had again married
to Sivakumar Chandran on 1987 and settled
down at Chennai, at the time of making of the
Aadhaar Card and PAN Card my name has been
mentioned as Ponse Sivakumar which is my
present husband surname. I do not possess any
relevant document related to my previous
husband married and separation document only
mentioned in the said deed. I am enclosing
herewith copy of Aadhaar Card, PAN Card and
Marriage Certificate.
4. That I declare Mrs. Ponse, Pouse and Ponse
Sivakumar is one and same identical person.
5. That I am swearing this affidavit for the
purpose of correction of my name in revenue
records as Ponse Sivakumar instead of Pouse
and also change my husband’s name as Mr.
Sivakumar Chandran instead of Daljeet Singh in
the revenue records of the above landed
property, hence this affidavit.
That the abovesaid Para 1 to 5 are true and
correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Place: Port Blair
Date: 13/06/2022
DEPONENT

FOR SALE
Land area 1400 Sq. mtrs. Single dispose only (Commercial land 700
Sq. mtrs. & House Site land 700 Sq. mtrs.) main road side situated
at School Line revenue village (New Pahargaon Swapna Cinema
Hall road near Shiv Mandir) Clear documents, sale permission in
hand, reasonable price Cont.: ALM Natarajan 9679557006,
9095906510 Excuse Agents / Brokers Please.

COVID-19: Maintain safe distance from anyone who is coughing or sneezing.
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If you desire to stand out, join the
outstanding

SITUATIONS VACANT
1. News Writer-cum-Reporter: M/F, Qual. –
Graduation and good command over English and
Hindi languages.
2. Marketing Executive: M/F, Qual. – XII
Passed (with own two-wheeler).
3. DTP Operator (Part-Time): M/F with
knowledge of Corel Draw / Page Maker (9 pm to
10 pm daily). Can work from home also.
Salary not a constraint for the right candidates.
Contact for Walk-in Interview: 9531876557

HAWK EYE
Free, Fair & Fearless
English Daily published from Port Blair.

VACANCY
Delivery Boys with two wheeler license,
Driver for Cargo Pickup Van with both two
and four wheeler license.
Contact in person with required documents
at M/s Thangavelu Traders, Opposite
Ganesh Temple, No. 2, Babulane,
Aberdeen Bazar, Port Blair.
Contact No. 9679532772,
9933227411, 9933207015

SITUATION VACANT

1) Accounts Executive
2) Data Entry Operator
3) Computer Technician

SISCO
Near Mubarak Mall, Behind
Mithali Furniture, No.1, 1st Floor,
Junglighat, Port Blair.
Contact No. 9474231393

TO LET
One BHK Room available for rent at Dairy
Farm, behind Govt. Dairy Farm School,
Port Blair.
Contact No. 9531928661 / 9531896234

TO LET

TO LET

2 BHK Indp. Flat at 2nd Floor (Semi-furnished)
with AC along with Car Parking and Dual Tap
Connection for Rent at NABARD Colony, Goal
Ghar @ Rs.20,000/- P.M.
Contact: 9933283106 / 9933296612

2 BHK Flat 1 No. room available at
Junglighat 4th Cross Road near
Confidental Clinic, 24 hrs. water
supply @ Rs.11,000/-.
Contact Ph. 9531836339 /
9531836285

TO LET / RENT
2 BHK House for rent at Gurudwara
Line Opp. Head Post Office.
Contact: 9933217358

TO LET
2 BHK rent room on 2nd Floor near
Tamarind Tree Hotel, Dudhline.
Contact No. 9933282440, 9434274626

POST VACANT
(a) Medical Lab. Technician - 01
(b) Pharmacist (Ayurveda) – 01
Contact on: 9933261749,
7063960858
Near FCI Godown,
Dollygunj, Port Blair

KAMARAJ ENGLISH MEDIUM SCHOOL, SENIOR SECONDARY
BROOKSHABAD, PORT BLAIR

WANTED TEACHERS
Sl.
No.
1.

Name of the Post

Educational Qualifications

Educational Qualification: +2 with Montessori Teacher Training
Desirable: Minimum two years of teaching experience
2.
PST
Educational Qualification: +2 with JBT and CTET qualified
Desirable: Minimum two years of teaching experience.
3.
GTT (English, Mathematics, Educational Qualification: UG Degree with B.Ed., and CTET qualified
Science & Social Science)
Desirable : Master Degree with minimum two years of teaching experience
4.
Computer Instructor (CI)
Educational Qualification: B.E. / B.Sc., (Computer Science /BCA)
Desirable : Minimum Two years’ experience
5.
Office Clerk
Educational Qualification: UG / PG Degree with computer proficiency and
Tally Accounting Package Software.
Desirable: Excellent verbal and written communication skills in English and
minimum 2 years of experience in Office Management Work.
Age Limit: 30 Years - 45 Years
Applications with full Bio- Data, attested photo copies of Educational Qualification, Experience certificates and
Passport Size Photo affixed on it, are to be submitted to The Principal, Kamaraj English Medium School, Brookshabad,
Port Blair - 744112 on or before 20.06.2022 before 10.00 A.M. The Date of interview will be intimated telephonically to the
short listed candidates on 21.06.2022.
PRINCIPAL
Montessori Teacher

Read
Daily Telegrams

Textile Laxmi & Neeraj Textile

WANTED
Driver – 1 No. (Bhatubasti).
Contact: 9434292742
Textile Laxmi Neeraj Textile,
Aberdeen Bazaar / Bhatubasti
TO LET

1st Death Anniversary (14-06-2022)
"It's been a year since you left
never to return. You will live
in our hearts forever. We love
you & Miss you a lot !"

3 Death Anniversary On 14.06.2022
rd

Late T. BHIMA RAO
R/o SCHOOL LINE
"There are special people in our lives who
never leave us - even after they are gone"
Fondly remembered by:-

T. Lolawathi (Wife),
T. Sivanand & family (Son),
R. Pushpalatha & family (Daughter), all
family members, relatives & friends.

Mr. Jeevan Das
S/o Late Narayan Das

Remember by:
Mrs. Nirmala Kumari (Wife),
Mr. & Mrs. Kamal Das & Anita
(Son & Daughter-in-Law), Mr.
Upender Singh (Son-in-law),
Mrs. Jagriti Das (Daughter)
& Grand Child Zia, Abhi and
all family members.

1) 1 No. 1 BHK Flat 2) 1 No. 2 BHK Flat
Both at SBI Bldg., Dollygunj
Contact: 03192-259332, 9679558966,
9679546748

TO LET
2 BHK ground floor near Shadipur Wireless
at Laxmi Narayan Temple, Port Blair (Small
Family preferable). Contact:
Ph. No. 9933207979 / 9933224491

FOR SALE
Duke 390 Bike N- Serial, KM 25000

Contact Ph.
6295339189 / 9531842073

TO LET
A newly constructed 2 BHK Flat at
Phoenix Bay, Opposite to TSG
Emerald View is available for Rent.
Rent – Rs.22,000/- per month with 4wheeler parking
Contact: 9434297290 / 9531803915

WANTED
Male 2 Nos. – Driver (PSV) for Bolero
Pick-up – Full Time 11000 + 5000
3 Nos. – laundry Staff Male – 10000
M/s Rajneel Traders
Industrial Estate
Dollygunj, Port Blair
Please Contact: 9734480413
DISCLAIMER
Readers are requested to verify
and make appropriate enquiries to
satisfy
themselves
about
the
veracity of an advertisement before
responding to any advertisement
published in this newspaper.
The publisher of this newspaper,
does not vouch for the authenticity
of any advertisement or advertiser
or for any of the advertisers
products and services.
The Owner, Publisher, Printer,
Employees of this newspaper shall
not be held responsible/liable in any
manner whatsoever for any claims
and/or damages/consequences for
advertisements in this newspaper.

COVID-19: Cover your nose and mouth with your elbow or a tissue while coughing or sneezing.

